Reach Beyond your Webcam Window!
Online Presentation skills training with top comedian John Cooper
Taking inspiration from the nerve-wracking thrill ride of a stand-up comedy set, the
course leads you supportively through the stages of performance and delivery to the
goal of keeping an audience engaged, energised and entertained.
•
•
•
•
•

Gain new skills to deliver exhilarating presentations in online meetings.
How the right kind of humour can create amaznig results in sales pitches.
Overcoming technology fears – don’t let it push your buttons.
Pop, don’t fizzle – Make nervous energy work for you,
How comedy can build stronger, happier relationships.

Since March 2020, John has taken part in over fifty online comedy shows and cofacilitated international presentation skills training courses.
This workshop blends comedy and improv skills, showing how to reach beyond your
webcam window, so you’ll always end a presentation on a virtual standing ovation.
He’s delivered talks on the power of humour in business to Lloyds Bank, Google’s Digital
Garage, The Business Growth Hub, Power to Change, Locality, Avecto Cyber Security and
many others.

Click here visit the website and book

Presentation skills course objectives
• Using comedy to ‘smash the roof off’ your presentation
(as we say on the stand-up comedy circuit).
• Keep the audience ‘in the palm of your hand’ with more interactivity
• The secret of comedy is….timing. Prevent overrunning and end on a high note.
• Applying storytelling beats that keep your audience listening  all the way to the end.
• Think like a comedy show editor, how to eliminate waffle and look for punchlines.

Benefits of presentation skills training
What you’ll gain:
• Simple, effective ways to improve your performance on camera.
• How to make a sharper slide deck that keeps your audience hooked.
• Opportunities during the session to put into practice what you’ve learned.
Discover how to make the best use of your time on webcam when all eyes are on you.
There’s plenty of support, a bit of tough love, and loads of funny. Everything you need to
max out presence and confidence.

Who is it for?
For those new to presenting, or terrified of it.
For experienced presenters, the equivalent of putting on a virtual Edinburgh festival
show; Long-form talks, finding your style of humour and push the edges of zoom to
create truly inspirational talks.

Booking

Click here to book a FREE 10 minute tester session
*Introductory offer ends Jan 2021

For more information contact: info@rocketsteps.co.uk

About John
You might see me compering stand up comedy clubs, or
performing in character as Danny Pensive. He is a member of
Comedysportz, Manchesters long-running improv team. He’s
performed in hundreds of comedy clubs and theatres.
Since the beginning of 2020 as the pandemic affected live
arts, I’ve appeared in over fifty online shows and co-facilitated
online workshops. I also deliver presentation skills training
around the UK.

Testimonials
“We found the workshop enjoyable, eye-opening and motivating”
-Tom Parson, Manchester Technology Centre.
“A different and refreshing way of looking at the skills that we use in presenting. I thoroughly
enjoyed this workshop!”
– Raj Patel MBE
“I came away with more confidence and an understanding that I can talk about topics that I’m
passionate about in a way to engage the  audience”
– Ollie, Business Growth Hub
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